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BEFORE TIlE PURtle UTII.ITIES COMMISSION or TIlE STA ~ ~~~~~ 
Invcstigation on the Conlmission's 
own motion into the operatiollS, 
practiccs, and conduct of Brittan 
Communications International Corp. 
(BCI) to dctcmline whether it 
has violated the laws, rules, alid 
regulations governing the manner 
in which California consumers are 
switched fronl one long distance carrier 
t() another. 

) 
) FI LED 
) PUBLIC UTILITIES COf\tMISS[ON 
) APRIL 23.1997 
) SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
) 1.97-04-045 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER INSTITUTING INVEsTIGATION INTO THE OPERATIONS OF 

BRITTAN COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

Brittan Comniunications International Corporation (BCI) is a Texas 

corporation with its principal place of business in Houston, Tcxas. On March 29, 

1995, BCI filed Application (A.) 95-03-059 seeking authority to operate as a 

switch less rcseller of interLATA and intraLATA tclecomnllmications services 

within California. Pursuant to an Administrative Law Judge (AU) Ruling, on July 

3, 1995 BCI amended its application to provide the Comnlission additional 

information. 

On September 7, 1995, the Commission issued Decision (D.) 95-09-

043 granting BCI a certificate of pUblic convenience and necessity (CPCN) to 

resell intraLATA and interLATA telecommunIcations serviccs within California 

and assigning BCI corporate identification number U-5506-C. According to BCI, 
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it resells and has resold the services of U.S. Long Distance, Inc. (USLD), IXC 

tong Distancc~ Inc. (IXC), and IXC's aOlliatc, Switched Seryices 

Communications (SSe) to California consumers. 
~ 

The Consumer Services Division's Enforcement Branch (StaO) has 

in\'estigated consun)er conlplaints and ·other in(omlation that indicate that BCI has 

violated regulations governing how telephone subscribers ate switched from one 

intercxchange canier to another. Staffallcgcs that BCI is using a sweepstakes 

marketing r11ethod that does not comply with Public Utilities Code (P.U. Code) or 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulations governing switching 

subscribers' long distance service provider. Iftllese allegations arc true, BCPs 

fitness to operate in California is in question. 

StatThas prepared declarations that support our order today freezing 

Bers ability to make primacy intercxchangc carrier (PIC) changes for subscribers. 

A copy of this 011 and the declarations will be personally served on the designated 

agent for service of process for BCI, CT Corporation Systenl, at 818 West Seventh 

Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017. A cop)' of the 011 and supporting declarations 

will also bc personally served on BCl's counsel of record, Nossaman, Guthncr, 

Knox & Elliott, LLP, at 50 Ca1ifornia Street, 34th Floor, San Francisco~ California 

94111-4712. 

I. STAFF ALLEGATIONS 

TIle Stan's declarations set forth the foBowing facts and al1egations: 

TIlC Consumer Services Division's (CSD's) Enforcement Branch 

began a prelinlinary investigation ofBCI in December of 1996 when a CSD 

investigator discovered nunlerous sweepstakes boxes being used by BCI to obtain 

<'letters of authoritationh (LOA) to switch consumer's telephone service. The 

sweepstakes boxes werc located in public placcs such as s(orc·s and supemlarkets. 
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The boxes display a picture of an automobile and ad\'ertise in large letters "\\'IN A 

NE\V CARin Attached to the box are the entry fonns that t~e conSUnler nils out 

and deposits into the box to enter to win the prize. These cntr)' fonns, howe\'er, , 
also "authorize" a change of the telephone service provider to the telephone 

number entered on the entry fom}. Carriers often tefer to this nlarketing method as 

the "box program." Stan'alleges that BCPs box program violates P.U. Code § 

2889.5 and FCC regulation 47 C.F.R. § 64.1150 go\'erning changing a subscriber's 

telephone service. 

StafTinfomls us that there is no infOni\ation on either the 

registration/application or the sweepstakes entry box regarding BCI's long 

distance telephone rates. Furthennore, there is no inforniation on the box or on the 

rcgistration/appllcation as to how one can find out what BCI·s long distance 

telephone rates arc. In addition, Staffalleges that there was no infonllation 

regarding Beps long distance rates anywhere near the sweepstakes boxes in any of 

the locations ,,,here Staff found BCI sweepstakes boxes. 

After StaO'dlscovered the sweepstakes boxes at various locations, 

Stafl'dclcmlitled that the COn\mission's Consumcr Affairs Btanch (CAB) was 

reporting receh'lng a large number of consumer complaints alleging that BCI was 

engaged in stammitlg (the unauthorized change in a subscriber's telephone service 

provider). Since October of 1996, Staff reports that CAB has recorded oyer tOO 

complaints against BCI. As of February 5, 1997. CAB reported a total of 128 

contacts regarding BCI. Of these 128 consumer contacts, 116 contacts were 

categorized as abusi\'e marketing complaints which includes slamming complaints. 

\Vhen Stall' checked the complaint records for DCI On March 28, 1997 J Staff 

learned that in less than two months CAB had recortfed an additional 30 contacts 
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regarding BCI. Twenty-four ofthcse contacts werc categorized as abusivc 

marketing complaints. 

Staffintervicwed approximately 50 of the consumers who made 
~ 

complaints to CAB about BCI. StaO'has also interviewed 2 consumers whose 

entry fomls were in the boxes acquired by the eSD Agent. Staff found that 

consumers making \\Titten complaints to CAB consistently stated that their sCr\'icc 

was switched to BCl without their authorization. Consumers usually stated that 

the)' learned that their service provider was changed without their authorization 

when the), recelved their monthly bill, when they were contacted by their prior 

long distance service provider, or when the)' were unable to makc a long distance 

call. The consumers whose entry forms wete in the boxes acquired by eSD stated 

that they did not know that by entering the contest they Were authorizing a change 

of long distance ser\'ice provider. 

StafTleamed that consumers were sometimes confused about which 

con\pany had switched thcir long distance service. Consumers may have initially 

belicved that they were slammed by USLD or sse, two carriers BCI purchases, 

directly or indirectly, service for resale from, because the,se carriers' nanlCS appear 

on the consumers' telephone bills with the fee charged for the PIC change. 

Consumers may also initially believe that Bcrs billing agent, U.S. Billing, Inc. 

(USBt), had allegedly slammed the consumer because USBPs name and telephone 

number appears on the consumer's bill as billing for BCI. If the consumer 

happens to contact the consunler's local exchange carrier (LEe) the LEC's records 

will not show BCl as the consun\er's service provider because BCl does not 

operate under its own carrier identification code (ctC) but instead submits PIC 

changes to the LEes under USLD's and SSC's ClCs. 
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Consumers report that once the)' detemline that they were slammed 

by BCI and they reach a BCI service representative, the service representative will 

infoml them that BCI has a letter of authorization to change the subscriber's 
~ 

telephone service. If the consunlcr requests a copy of the tOA the consun\er is 

often told he or she must send BCI a written request for the LOA. Stafi'reports 

that once the consumer obtains the LOA, the consumer either docs not recognize 

the fom\ or recognizes the (000 as one the Consumer may have filled out to enter a 

contest. 

Those consumers that acknowledge filling out the form consistclltly 

slate that they did not know that by entering the contest they were "authorizing" a 

change oftheit tong distance scrvice provider. Statl'repOrts~ however, that maoy 

consun\ers allege that they never filled out the entry foml. the entr), fomls are 

often filled out by a minor child, a relative, an in· Jaw, an acquairltance, or by 

someone the consumer docs not even know. One consumer stated that an adult 

grandson visiting his temllnally ill grandn\other had filled out the entry fomt that 

switched his grandmother's telephone service. Another consumer stated that her 

telephone service was switched to BCI after her 12 year old daughter entered a 

contest at a bakcry (0 win a Mustang auton~obile. Stal'rreports that not one 

subscriber reported that they were ever contacted by BCI to verify that they 

\vanted their telephone service switched to BCI. 

Consumer complaints also indicate that apparently BCI will change a 

subscriber·s telephone service e\'cn if there ate irregularities with the entry fornls. 

Staffdiscovcred that one consumer'S service was change when t~\·o consecutively 

numbered entry fom\s filled out by the consumer's seven ycar old child were 

recch'cd by BCI. A complaint received from a business that was allegedly 

slammed (eports that the business' telephone scrvice provider was switched when 
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an employee that does not read English filled out an entry foml. TIle company's 

telephone service was changed despite the fact that the contest entry fomi. had no 

name printed in the name space. , 
Staff reports that consumer bills attached to consuni.er con\pJaints 

denlonstrate that BCI's rates are signi ficantly higher than the consumer's carrier of 

choice. For example, one consumer's bill showed that BCI charged the consumer 

29 cents a minute for a call that would have cost the consumer only 8 to 10 cents a 

nlioute ifplaccd with the consumer's carrier of choice. AT&T. Another 

consumer's bill showed that a call to Nicaragua cost the consumer Si.26 a "\jnule 

with BCI while the consumer would have only paid 90 cents to S 1.36 a nlinute 

with AT&T. 

In addition to the higher rates, BCI also charged some consumers a 

monthly access fee of 52 .92 although it appears that BCI's larif)~ at that time did 

not include any n\onlhly fee. The consumers wete charged a monthly fee c\'en if 

they did not make any long distance cans. Staffteports that a few consumerS also 

alleged that they werc billed for caUs that they never made. 

StaO~also alleges that BCtts bills to the customer are misleading. 

\Vhile BCI charges consun\ers one rate regardless of the time of day, consunler 

bills identify different URate" times. For example, international calls ate identified 

as "Econ,u Dsnt," and "Std" and domestic calls are identified as "Day," "Eve," and 

"Night," despite the fact that rates are the same rcgardle-ss oftime of day. 

Stan~sllcges that BCI did not make the conlplaint resolution process 

easy for the consumers it allegedly slammed. Consumers report that once they 

reach BCI to complain about the unauthorized change of service providers, BCl's 

service representatives wete initially argumentative, nasty, rode, condescending, 

uncooperative, or unprofessional. Staff alleges that in many instances BCI 
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required the consumer to make a "Titten request before it would provide the 

consumer with a copy of the letter ofauthorizationlcontcsl c~try foml that BCI 

alleged authorized the change in the subscriber's telephone service. 
~ 

Consumers report that it took many calls and many months to 

receive a refund and in sonic cases the consumers are still waiting for the refunds. 

A review of the consumer complaints show that refunds often'ranged from fifty to 

hundreds of dollars. Consumers, however, were required to pay BCPs higher 

charges up front and wait for months to receive a credit. One consumer wrote "I 

am a full time student, single parent mom, raising two children. I cannot afford the 

rates BCI is charging, nor should I be held responsible. I have incurred other cost, 

just trying to locate the governmental of'nces Or free legal help to deal with this 

problem." 

Staff reports that consunier complaint docurncnts often indicate that 

unless a consunler escalated his Or her complaint, BCI did not offer to adjust the 

consumer's bill. Moreover, Stafr alleges that in many cases it appears that unless a 

consumer was knowledgeable about the laws regarding slamming or escalated his 

or her complaint, a consumer's bill would not be rerated to the rates of the 

consumer's carrier of choice. Complaints show that often BCI initially offered 

consunlers refunds from 10 percent to 50 percent even though rcrating would 

require a higher refund. 

StafJreports that because BCI docs not operate under its own CIC it 

has been dimcult to detennine the level of PIC disputes the LECs arc recelving 

involving BCI's service. StaO'determined that BCI submits its PIC changes under 

the CICs ofSSC and USLD. Therefore, any PIC disputes attributable to BCI 

would appear on the LEC·s PIC dispute repOrts as PIC disputes against SSC and 

USLD. Stan'conducted a preliminary investigation of the PIC disputes reported 
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for these two carriers. Stan'learned that the dispute leyel for both of these two 

carriers was far above the indushy aye rage dispute rate" From mid·August 1995 

through nlid-February 1997, USLO had a PIC dispute rate with Pacific Bell of 
" 

about 11 percent. From mid-February 1996 through mid.February 1997, SSC's 

PIC dispute rate with Pacific Bell was about 10 percent.2 Both of these carrier's 

PIC dispute rate is significantly higher that the industry average PIC dispute rate 

recorded by Pacific Bell which is generally around 3 to 4 percent. StaO: however, 

has not been able to detemline the number of PIC changes and PIC disputes 

recorded under SSC's and USLO's CIC that arc attributable to BCI. 

II. DISCUSSION 

lfthe allegations set forth in the StaO"s declaration are true, BCI 

does not meet the public convenience and necessity requirements we expect of 

telecomnlunications providers and there are m'nple grounds to revoke BCI's 

authority to operate within California. Stan~s allegations that BCI is slanlming 

California consumers by lIsing a solicitation method that does not comply with 

state and federal requirements causes us great concern. 

P.U. Code § 2889.5 requires telephone corporations to thoroughly 

infoml the subscriber of the nature and extent ofthe service offered and 

t Of course e\'en the so caBed "industry average" rate is hardly an acceptable level of disputed 
customer switches tx'Cause our tolerance level for unauthorized switches must be- zero. 

2 Pacific Bell's Subscription Management Report calcula!ed PIC dispu!e rates tor the period of 
[)e.cembcr 1995 through June 1996 based on a 6 month rolling aVerage of carrier-initiated PIC 
changes. P,i()r to lk'Ccmber 1995, Pacific Bell cakulatcd thePIC dispute rate using the monthly 
actual carrier-initiated PIC changes. After June ()f 1996. Pacific Bell calculated the PIC dispute 
rate using both methodologies. For comparison purposes, Staff used consistent reporting 
methodologies for SSC and USlD. 
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specifically requires the telephone corporation to establish whether the subscriber 

intends to make any change to the subscriber's telephone sc,:vice. Despite this 

requircn\ent. the Con\mission is receiving numerous consumer con)plaints alleging 
~ 

that subscribers did not authorize the change of their telephone service to BCI. 

Those consumers that entef\"'d a contest that resulted in a change of their telephone 

service consistently state that they were not aWare that b)' entering the contest they 

were authorizirtg a change to their telephone service. 1\1al1)' subscribers had no 

knowledge leI alone intent to change their telephone service provider as evident 

from complaints alleging that the subscriber's signatures were forged, that minor 

children filled out the entry fomls changing their patents' telephone service, that 

friends. acquaintances, in-Ia\\"s, and individuals the subscriber did not know 

changed the subscriber's telephone service. 

Both P.U. Code § 2889.S and 41 C.R.F. §64.1150 require the 

subscriber's authorization to change the subscriberts telephone service. Yet 

apparently BCI makes no attenlpt to detemline whether the telephone service 

subscriber is authorizing a change to the subscriber's telephone sef\'icc. \Vhile 

P.U. Code § 2889.S requires that BCI to verify PIC change requests,3 StaO~allcges 

3 The type ofwrificatlon r~uired by P.U. Code § 2889.S has changed 0\"('[ the years. In 1995 
and 1996. a telephone corporation soliciting a subscriber in person had to obtain the subscriber's 
signature on a document which fully explained the nature and exlent of the action and had to 
furnish the subscriber with a copy of the signed document. During 1995, a telephone corporation 
soliciting subscribers by mcthods other than in person. had to "crif), the change request by 
placing a follow-up caUto wrify the subscriber's intent and by mailing the subscriber an 
information package. During 1996. the carrier had to wrif)' the change by one of these two 
methods or by obtaining the subscriber"s signature on a document fully explaining the nature and 
extent ofthe action. Beginning January', 1997, telephone corporations must have all residential 
PIC change orders wrified by an independent third part)' regardless ofthe solicitation niethOd 
used. 
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that BCI does not verify the infomlation on the "LOAn and will change the 

telephone service ofa subscriber regardless of who filled ou~ the HI.OA." Staff 

alleges that BCI docs nol even attempt to ascertain that the telephone number on 
~ . 

the HLOA" belongs to the person who filled out the HLOA." 

P.U. Code § 2889.5 and FCC regulation 47 C.F.R. §64.1IS0 both 

require that the sole purpose of any IeHer of agency be to authorize a change in 

intefcxchange carriers and do not permit a carrier fforn combining the letter of 

agency with other inducements on the san\e documents. BCI~s box program 

appears to violate these code requirements because it combines the LOA with 

another inducement, the opportunity to win an automobHe.4 Vlc note that the 

sweepstakes solicitation method used by BCI is in son)e ways sirnilar to that used 

by Heartline Comlllunieatlons, Inc. and Total National Telecomrnunieations, inc., 

two othet long distance carriers the Commission took enforcement action against 

in 1.96-0-t-oi4 fot allegedly slamming California consumers. \Vc also notc that the 

President and Chief Executi\'c Oftlcer ofBCI was the General Manager and 

Director of~1arkcting and Sales for lIeartline Comn'lUnications in 1993. 

\Ve arc also concerned with Bel's apparent policy to require the 

consumer make a written request to obtain a cop)' ofthe "LOA.u Wc question the 

need to pJace this additional burden on the subscriber. f..ioreo\'er, a consunler's 

written request would most likely be in the fom\ ofa signed letter to BCI. \Vc 

4 In the FCC enforcement action In the Matter ofLDS. Inc. Apparent Liability (or Forfeiture the 
FCC's Chiefofthe Common Carrier Bureau addresses the n.'quirement in 47 C.F.R. § 64.1150 
that the LOA cannot be combined with other inducements. In respOnse to a consumer complaint 
a1leging that the subscriber's telephone service was switched as a result of entering a rat'tle, the . 
FCC's Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau stated "Both the oppOrtunity to quallf)' for four free 
hours of long distance sen'ice and the contribution of part ofthe subscriber's month I)' phone bill 
to a charit)' are inducements that should not be included in the LOA." DA 96·210), 'i )2. 
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agrce with the FCC's Chief of the Common Carrier Burcau who has stated U\\'c 

belicve that this practice [ofrcquiring a signed rcquest from the consumer] exposes 

the consumer to a risk of fraud and wc can disccm no legitin\ate business purpose 
" for it." In the Mattcr of Nationwide Long Distance. Inc .• Apparcnt tiahilit)' for 

Forfeiture. DA 96·45, .. 10. 

The number 6fslamming complaints n\ade to thc LECs and to the 

COnlmission remains high. Consunlers arc becoming disheartened with 

deregulation as unethiCal carriers enter the nlarketp)acc using deceptive business 

practices. Consumers con\plain to this Commission that they cannot beHeve that a 

company can "steal" their te1cphone service and charge them higher rates without 

their authorization. 

Thc Commission. has an important interest in protecting the public 

froIll unauthorized long distance service switches as ,,"ell as protecting the long 

distance marketplace from unfair competition. Given the aggravated naturc and 

level of\'iolations alleged and documented in the Staft's declaration and givcn that 

BCI is using a highly suspect soHcitatiol\ method that appears to violate statc and 

fcdcml regulations, wc believc therc is a substantial likelihood that ham\ to the 

public in large numbers will continue and that there is probable cause to act today 

to extend some basic protection to CaHfomia consumers. \Vc find that the 

protection ofthe public requires the following steps pending a fm1her order in this 

matter. First, BCI will submit no additional PIC changes to local exchange 

carriers in California. By this we prohibit BCI or any of its agents from 

transmitting, in writing or electronically, to a local cxchange carrier, directly or 

through other telephone corporations, a request to change a subscriber's 

presubscribcd or primary interexchange carrier. BCI may still nlarket to 

subscribers and subscribers who want to switch their PIC to Respondent's servicc 
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can still, on their 0\\11 volition and by their individual aOlmlativc action, submit 

such changc requests directly to their local exchangc carrkr. Second, BCI cannot 

sell or transfer any of its consumers. 

" Because Bel submits PIC changes through USLD, IXC, and sse 
under the CICs (lfUSLD and sse, wc order these carriers to ceasc subnlitting-PIC 

changes for BCI. \Ve further order these carriers to provide the Consumer 

Services Division with infomlation ordered in ordering paragraph 9. 

A hearing is set (or May 13, 1997 at 9.00 a.m. at Comnlission 

Courtroom, State OOice Building, 505 Van Ness Avenue, in San Francisco, to 

address continuing the conditions while StaO~ completes its investigation. To 

expedite this proceediJ\g and to assist Staff in completing all facets (lfits 

investigation, we direct aCI to provide the Consunler Services Division with 

infomlation ordered in ordering paragraph 2. 

\Ve, therefore, issue this all and find that because ofthe apparent 

extremely high level of slamming resulting fron\ a highty suspect marketing 

method and the resulting ham\ to thousands ofCalifomta consumers, it is 

necessary to order a freeze of Respondent·initiated primary interexchange carrier 

changes. The Respondent will have the opportunity at a hearing in the very ncar 

future to demonstrate whether there is cause to modify today's order. 

1l1is all was listed on the Commission's Internal Agenda for its 

April 23, 1997 meeting because the proposed all contains orders which become 

efiectivc upon personal service, arId public disclosure of the identity of the 

Respondent and the order could provide an incentive to evade personal service of 

the 011. 
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Good cause appearing, therefore. 

iT IS ORDERED that: 

I. An Investigation on the Co'mmission's O\\U ',notion is hereby instituted ., 
into the operations of Respondent, Brittan Communications International 

Corporation, to determine whether: 

a) Respondent violated P.U. Code § 2889.S by switching 
subscribers' long distance service provider without the 
subscribers' authorization; 

b) Respondent violated P.U. Code § 48'9 by charging 
subscribers rates or services that were not tariffed; 

c) Respondent should be ordeted to cease and desist fronl 
any unlawful operations and practices; 

d) Respondent should be ordered to pay restitution to 
consumers; 

e) Respondent should pay any applicable User fees and/or 
pcnalt)· pursuant to P.U. Code § 2107 and 2108; and 

f) in addition to fine.s for any violations ofP.U. Code § 
2889.S or other order, decision, nllc, direction, or' 
requirement of the COrllIuissiorl whleh may be levied 
under Public Utilities Code § 2107 or any other provision 
of law, Respondent is unfit to conduct utility service and 
should have its certificate suspended or revoked. 

2. To facilitate this investigation, and consistent with the provisions of 

Section 314 ofthe Public Utilities Code, Respondent is ordered to provide 

Consumer Services Division Special Agent Linda Woods with complete responses 

(0 all outstanding CSD data requests within 7 days ofthe date this order is served 

on Respondent. 

13 
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In addition, Respondent is ordered to provide Special Agent \Voods 

with the infornlation identified below within 7 days of the d~te this order is served 

on the Respondent: 
~ 

a) Any and all CICs that a BCI customer change order 
may be recorded undcr in California local exchange 
carriers' records; 

The following information shaH be provided to Special Agent 

Woods within 20 days ofthe date this order is personally served on 

Respondent: 

b) The amounts billed by USLD and SSCIIXC for PIC 
dispute charges for 1995, .-996 and ycar-fa-date 1997. 

c) TIle antounts paid by BCI to USLS and SSCIIXC for 
PIC dispute charges (or 1995, l~i96 and year-to-date 
1997. 

d) BCI Volurile·s in California by number of subscriberS 
and annual revenuCS fot 1995, 1996 and year-to date 
1997. The infornlation should be broken out by 
volun\es using USLD and Ixc/sse as the underlying 
carrier. 

c) The percent ofCatifomia rc"enue and subscribers to 
total operations. 

The following infornlalion shall be prOVided to SpeciaJ Agcnt 

Woods within 30 days of the datc this order is personally served on 

Respondcnt: 

f) Provide the namc, addrcss. and telephone number for every 
California consun\er that BCI paid a PIC dispute charge for (0 

USLD or SSCIIXC. 

14 
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3. Respondent shall also respond to all further StaO~requcsts. including 

requests to obtain billing infomlation from its billing agent, ~.S. Billing Inc. or 

other billing entitles. 
" 4. As a condition of Respondent's continuing authority to operate in 

California pellding a final decision in this maUer, starting on the fourth day after 

personal service ofthis order on the Respondent·s registered agent ofserv"icc, 

Respondent is prohibited fr0l11: 

a) submitting PIC changes directly or indirectly~ throligh 
other telecommunication companies, to the local exchange 
carriers within California; and 

b) transferring or selling its customers. 

5. A hearing is set for l\'la)' 13, 1997 at 9:00 A.M. at Commission 

Courtroom, State Office Building, 505 Van Ness Avenue, Sari Francisco, solely to 

allow the Respondent an opportunity to present evidence that the PIC freeze and 

other requirements ordered in ordering paragraph 4 atc not warranted. and to sh~w 

cause, ifany, to mOdify or vacate ordering paragraph 4. 

6. All advice letters submitted by Respondent after today will be 

consolidated with this 011 fot consideration. 

7. Respondent is directed (0 disclose to Staffany plans to transfer the 

operating authority which is the subject of this proceeding, and/or atl)' part of the 

control of the business In which Respondent is entitled to use that authority, and 

shall further disclose to Staff allY such plans. and any actions and/or applications in 

pursuit of such plans, which it may commit itsclfto pursue during the course of 

this proceeding, until such time as there is a final Decision disposing of this 1l1attcr. 

15 
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8. U.S. Long Distance, Inc.) (XC Long Distance, Inc., and Switched 

Services Communications are ordered to stop submitting PIC change orders on 

bchalfofBCI to the local exchange carriers in California. 
" 9. U.S. Long Distance, Inc., IXC Long Distance, Inc., and Switched 

Services Communications are ordered to provide the foHowing infonnalion, 

submitted under penalty of perjury, to ConSUnler Services Division Special Agent 

Linda \Voods within 20 days ofthe eficcti\'e date ofthis order: 

a) Identify how many PIC changes and PIC disputes 
recorded by Pacific Bell and presented in the Declaration 
of Linda J. \Voods in Table 4 for USLD and Table 5 for 
SSC and IXC are attributable to BCI. 

b) For each PIC dispute identified as attributable to BCI, 
provide the subscriber's name, address, and telephone 
number. 

c) For those PIC changes and PIC disputes not attributable to 
BCI, please identify the carriers they are attributable to 
and the number attributable to each carrier. The re-sponse 
should include the 1l1ll1lber of PIC changes and PIC 
disputcs that arc attributable to USLD or sscnxc. 

d) Provide the total PIC changes made under the carrier's 
CIC through each California LEC other than Pacific Bell 
and PIC disputes recorded under thc carrier's CIC by each 
California LEC other than Pacific Bell by month fron\ 
August 1995 to the prcsent. Provide the information 
dcscribed in b) and c) abovc (or each PIC changc and PIC 
disputc. 

e) The bills received each month fronl Septenlber of 1995 to 
the present from all Califonlia local exchange companics 
for unsubstantiated PIC disputes charges. 

16 
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f) The an\ount charged each month to each tcselkr from 
September 1995 to the pr~sent fot unsubstantiated PIC 
disputes. 

g) Identify a1l CICs used to submit PIC changes for BCI to 
local exchangc carriers in California. 

h) All contracts between USLD, SSC. and IXC with 
California LEC's regarding thc handling of PUC changes 
and disp11tes. 

8. The ialfomlation contained in StaO's declarations that has been 

identified by Pacific Bell or BCI as proprietary shall be n'lade public. 

9. A prehearing conference shall be scheduled and held for the purpose 

of setting a schedu'le for the exchange ofwritlen testimony, detennining which of 

the StaO"s percipient and collaborati\;e witnesses will need to tcstify, and 

addressing any discovery issues. 

10. Thc Stan~will continuc discovery and will continue to invcstigate the 

operations of the Respondent as there are several important issues which it needs 

to I1nishing investigating. Any additional infonllation which Stafrwishcs to 

advance as direct showing evidence in thIS proceeding shall be provided to the 

Respondent in advance of any hearings in accordance with the schedule directed 

by the Adn\inistrativc law Judgc. Stanwill respond to discovery requests 

directed at Stan~s pr~pated testimony oncr~d in this proceeding. 

II. At the first evidentiary hearing held in this investigatory proceeding, 

the Re.spondent shall submit te.stimony on why a bond or son\e other collateral 

should not be required to assure funding to guarantee compliance with any orders 

which may ultimately be issued in connection with this proceeding. 

11 
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12. The Executive Director shan cause the order, complete with the 

declarations subn\itted by Staff to support the PIC freeze ord.ered in ordering 

paragraph 4, to be perSonally served on the Respondent's registered agent of 
~ 

service: 

CT Corporation System 
818 West Seventh Street 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

Ifpcrsonal service cannot be made on Respondent despite diligent 

eObrts. service n'lay be made by mailing a topy by certified n\ail to Respondent at 

the address of record. 

Brittan COnlIl'llUlications International 
600 JeOcrsofl, Suite 500 
Houston, Texas 77002 

A copy of this order and declarations shall also be personally served 

on Respondent's counsel oftecord: 

Nossaman, Guthner, Krtox & Elliott, LLP 
SO California Street, 34th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94111-4712 

A copy of this order shall also be sent by certified mail to the utilities 

ordered to cease submitting PIC changes for BCI and ordered to provide staffwith 

certain infornlation: 

U.S. Long Distallcc, Inc. 
9311 San Pedro, Suite 300 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Switched Servicts Communications L.L.C. 
5000 Plaza on the Lake 
Austin, Texas 78746 
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IXC Long Distance 
5000 Plaza on the Lake 
Austin, Texas 78746 

This~order is effective today, 

Dated April 23, 1997, in San Francisco, California 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pre.sident 

JESSI~ J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L.NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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